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South Florida 

LEGISLATIVE UPDATE:
The 2018 Legislative Session has finally come to an end. In all our years of working in 
this process, we have never seen a Session like this one.
The first committee weeks were spent dealing with the aftermath of Hurricane Irma 
and rebuilding those cities and areas that were damaged.  The House also had three 
seats empty for various reasons, all of which are currently pending Special Elections.  
And finally, the Parkland tragedy occurred with three weeks left until Sine Die and 
everything else was put on hold as it became the number one priority for the 
Legislature.   

The FY 2018-2019 budget, was approved by the Governor very quickly and with 
only $64 million in vetoes, included: increases in K-12 funding per student; pay 
raises for law enforcement, state firefighters, and Juvenile Justice probation and 
detention officers; $100 million for Florida Forever; along with $3 billion in reserve 
money for the state.  Also included is $400 million for the Marjory Stoneman 
Douglas High School Public Safety Act which will be used for school hardening, 
mental health services in schools, and demolition of the building where the shooting 
occurred.

This session, there were 3,250 member and committee bills filed, with 2,853 actually 
being heard in at least one committee.  There were 2,721 amendments filed to those 
bills.  A total of 200 bills actually passed both chambers and headed to the Governor 
for signature. With 2018 being an election year, committee meetings will not start 
until after the November 6 elections.  The 2019 Legislative Session will start on 
Tuesday, March 5.
FAIR ADVOCATED ON BEHALF OF THE FOLLOWING: 
Number  Title   Sponsor
HB 1011    Homeowners' Insurance Policy Disclosures  Cruz    Passed

  (Governor must act on bill before 3/29/18)

SB 1282    Residential Property Insurance 

SB 0062    Assignment of Property Insurance Benefits  

HB 0097    Florida Hurricane Catastrophe Fund  

Taddeo    Passed 

Hukill

Santiago

SB 0414    Use of Credit Information for Motor Veh. Insurance    Farmer, Jr. 

SB 0256    Property Insurance    Farmer

SB 0258    Insurance Rates   Farmer

SB 1168   Insurance   Steube

HB 0905     Disclosure of Sinkhole Activity          

SB 1140     Residential Property Insurance Contracts        

HB 7015    Property Insurance Assignment Agreements  

Shaw

Garcia

Judiciary Committee



************************ 
Membership Drive:

Want to learn more about FAIR and what we 
do? 

Contact the FAIR Development Office: 
754-200-4623

• Have a say in what FAIR will support with
our public policy agenda.

• Help effect change here in Florida when it
comes to lowering insurance rates.

• Help promote stability in the insurance
market through healthy competition!

• Help educate other consumers about what
insurance really does!

FAIR MEMBER ADVERTISING 

Contact Us:
2900 E Oakland Park Boulevard, Suite 

301 Fort Lauderdale, FL 33306
754-200-4538 -- Operations

754-200-4594 -- Executive Office
754-200-4623 -- Development Office

Follow our sister organization, the 
FAIR Foundation, on social media!

FAIR Champion Member Highlight
Heritage Insurance
A very special thank you to our long time partner, Heritage Insurance. Heritage recently became a 
FAIR Champion Diamond Sponsor. We greatly appreciate their continued support and commitment. 
Heritage Insurance is based in Clearwater, Florida. They offer home, condo, rental property, and 
commercial residential insurance. Their team has over 500 years of combined experience in the 
homeowners insurance market. They understand the importance of customer service, which is why 
their staff is always available to handle any question or claim. For more information on Heritage 
Insurance, please visit www.heritagepci.com. 

Mitigation: A Powerful Investment

A recent report by the National Institute of Building Sciences found that for every $1 
the federal government spends on mitigation projects like elevating homes at risk of 
flooding, strengthening buildings against earthquakes and hurricanes, and improving 
storm water management systems, future costs are reduced by an average of $6. 
That’s 50% higher than the previous $4 future cost reduction estimated in 2005.

Message from Jay Neal, President & CEO

Despite the clear benefit of investing in mitigation, we fall woefully short of needed funding levels. FEMA 
estimates that from 2005 to 2014, $277 billion was spent on disaster relief. During the same period only $600 
million was spent on mitigation efforts. Shifting just 10% of these funds from disaster relief to mitigation 
would save $166.2 billion in future payouts, over half the total spent on disaster relief.

Yet we seem to be going in the wrong direction.

In Florida, The Hurricane Catastrophe Fund Mitigation Program awards a scant $2.8 billion to local 
governments for wind mitigation projects. That’s just 15 cents per resident. FAIR efforts to increase this 
funding were essentially ignored by state administration.

At the federal level, the initial Trump administration budget would cut by half FEMA’s pre-disaster 
mitigation grants to cities and states, although according to NFIP head Roy Wright, the administration’s 
position has since softened.

We can do better. We must do better. 2017 was the most expensive U.S. hurricane season ever. If predictions 
of stronger and more frequent storms, flooding, and even earthquake activity are true, we need to increase 
mitigation investments dramatically. As mid-term elections approach we need to get commitments from 
candidates that once in office they will focus on this critical need.
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